[The characteristics of the reproductive capacity of hybrids of banteng (Bos (Bibos) javanicus d'Alton) with the domestic cow (Bos (Bos) primigenius taurus)].
The hybrid progeny of F1 produced by crossing of banteng and domestic cow is characterized by absolute sterility of the male line and fertility of the female line. The crossbred males become fertile in further progenies while crossing cross-females with males of initial forms. Successful use of inter-subgenetic hybrids of banteng and domestic cow in selection work is hindered by pathological deviations in their genitals structure as well as frequent deaths of the embryos and foetus in hybrid cows at the different stages of embryogenesis. It is suggested that those deviations (both in cow and in bulls) are caused mainly by genetic and immunological factors and are determined to a greater extent by combination of parental couples.